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The Influence of a Language Gender System on Perception
Mary Flahenyl
各つ
(Uniuersity College Dublirt)
The lnnuenCe Of a gender system in a lall糾age On PerCePtlOn is examined in a Cross-cultLlrai study･
palticIPantS Were from tour Language groups, two with a gender system, Spanish and French and two with
a limited gender system, English arld Japanese･ In task 1, pa血,pants were asked to asslgn a gender 10
20 objects, In task 2, they were asked to assign attributes to the objects･ Lan糾age gender tags innl⊥enCed
the Spanish and French paniclpantS in their choice of gender ass-糾ment more hn perceived
characteristics o白he objects, while perceived ge一-der a血butes innuenced the ge最r assignment Of the
English and Japa-,ese speakers･ It appears 血a† in lan糾ageS With伊iammatical gender systems･ like SpanlSh
alld French言he gender system innuences percent-011･
Key words‥ gender lau糾age SySte叫CrOSS-lin削,Stic stl,dy
lntroduction
cender is an "omnirelevant noticeable''in social interaction (Garmkel, 1967, p･1 18)i When
we speak, We gender not only ourselves and the other, but also other details of the scene･ Sacks
(1992) emphasized instances where we bring gendered issues to fbcused attention, as when we go
bird watching and refer to the bird as "he"･ If "gender creeps into talk" (Hopper 8c LeBaron,
1998)言t is also possible that gender creeps into perception･ This paper examines the possibility
that a gellder system as fb-ally used in lan糾age might in肌ence thought･
The relationship between language alld thought has been a maJOr issue of concem in
psychology since Sapir (1970) and Whorf and Camoll (1956) advanced their hypothesis that
lan糾age dote-ines, or at least innuences, the way we look at our world･ Although a range of
studies have challenged the validity of both lin糾.Stic deteminism and lingulStic relativism on
empirica一 and theoretical grounds (Au, 1992; Brown　&　Lenneberg, 1954), recent
reconceptualizations of the lan糾age-thought relationship that emphasize sociocultural context of
lan糾age and culture acquisition suggest an interaction relatioIIShip between them (Gumperz 皮
Levinson工991; Hardin 皮 Banaji, 1993; Hunt 堤 Agnoli, 1991; Lucy, 1992)･
Language shapes our higher order cognltlVe PrOCeSSeS･ In some Ind0-European languages
(C.g., spanish), personal pronouns are not obligatory, partly, because the referents can be
recovered i･om the verb innections (Corbett, 1991). In languages such as Chinese and Japanese,
however prorlOunS Can be omitted despite the absence of verb innections and the grammatical
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mle of subject-verb a訂eement (Hinds, 1982; Li & Thompson, 1976)･ Kashima and Kashima
(1997) found that cultures with pronoun drop languages tended to be less individualistic than
those with nonpronoun drop lan糾ageS･
In a similar vein, some lan糾ageS have a gender system, such as Germam Italian and French,
where the de柵ite anicle (e･g･, le, or la in French) depends on the noun's grammatical gender･
In a comparative study of speakers of Arabic and English by Clarke, LosoH, McCracken and Still
(1981), subjects were asked to evaluate objects along a mascJine昆minine scale声Omparison of
the responses of the two groups suggests that the gender of the nouns in Arabic a胱cted the
response"f the Arabic speakers. Thus nouns like "necklace" and "perfume", whose equivalents
are masculine in Arabic, received a higher masculine ratlngをom Arabic than仕om English
speakers･ Similar comelations of gender and abstract nouns in German were established by Zubin
and Kopcke (1984) in an experiment using a semantic di胱rential technique･
Mills (1986) investigated gender assignment to animals and objects by German and English
children･ The asslgned gender comelated higHy with grammatial gender in Geman and pronoun
use in English･ But what of those which did not的panicularly ln Ce-an neuters? The question
remained as to whether subjects, rather than accesslng the gender system, perceived gender-
related attributes in me objects･ To establish this, a semantic d鵬rential test was used･ Subjects
were asked to rank the objects on scales such as hrge-small, strong-weak, tense-relaxed, which
were shown to correlate with masculine-feminine attributes. Mills (1986) Concluded that
grammatical gender was the dominant innuence on the choice of gender･ However, a close
investlgation of the results reveal that Mills based this conclusion on only one case言`cloc祐枕r･ ''･
"clock" was perceived as having female attributes, took a masculine pronoun and personified as
male. Several more cases like these would have to be iden揖ed befbre convinclng Claims co血d
be made.
The puやOSe Of the present experiment was to細れher explore the inHuence of a gender
system lan糾age On gender iden揖cation in a cross-lin糾.Stic study･ Native Spanish and French
speakers represented the gender system groups, while native English and Japanese speakers, the
limited gender systems･ However再must be noted that while English is not a gendered lan糾age
per se, gender一marked pronouns remain in a ``lively style''of conversational English (Hopper 皮
LeBaron, 1998)･ In Japanese pronouns are not gendered and in hct can be omitted despite the
absence of verb inHections and the grammatical mle of subject-verb agreement (Kashima 皮
Kashima, 1997; Li & Thompson, 1976)i
In a paradigm similar to MiⅡS (1986), the inHuerlCe Of lan糾age On gender assignme申using
canoon depictions of non human species and inanimate objects was examined in task l･ The
representation of an object rich in idiosyncratic attributes, as in canoons has been fbund to be a
use帥tool ih lcross-cultural research (Thompson 堤 Zerbinos, 1995), In order to untangle the
prospective interference of perceived gender-related attributes in the objects as opposed to the
gender tag identi丘cation, a semantic di範rential test, similar to that outlined in Clarke et all (1981)
was canied out in task 2.
1t was hypothesized that the伊ammatical gender marker in Spanish and be the prlmaIY
inHuence in the way ad山s conceptualize d鵬rent objects･ In the case of English and Japanese,
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however, the choice of gender would be prlmarily inHuenced by the perceived gender related
characteristics.
Method
PartlCIPantS
48 English (males - 24, fen/ales - 24i mean age - 20), 42 French (males - 21, females
= 21; mean age = 24), 50 Japanese (males - 25, females - 25; mean age - 20), and 48
Spanish (males - 24, females - 24; mean age - 21), Speaking adults participated in the
experiment･ All pa証clpantS Were College educated･
Materials
Canoons of 35 d鵬rent objects were prepared. Each canoon was in black-and-white and
measmed 6 × 6 cm approximately･ The ca･toonist employed to illust芋ate the objects was highly
experienced and was care帥not to incoやOrate any traits which might be interpreted as gender
stereotypes･ Color was therefore also eliminated･ In an attempt to ensure that the cartoons were
un抗,rm in their representation of the objects, a group of 50 university students (not pan of the
subject population) were asked to rate each canoon on a 3 point scale, 1 being unrepresentative,
3 being clearly representative･ Only canoons scorlng 3 on over 80% of replies were deemed
reasonable to use in the context of the study･ This reduced the list to 20･
For task 1, a booklet of 20 cartoons (see Appendix A for sample) was prepared for each
particIPant･ The set of cartoons represented 10 animate and 10 inanimate referents･ For task 2,
another booklet of 20 canoons was prepared fb∫ each participant (see Appendix B fb∫ sample).
The cartoons were the same as those used in task l･ A semantic d胱rential scale, based on
Osgood, Suci and Tannenbaum (1957) and shown to correlate with female-male traits (Mills,
1981) was used･ Mills i(1981) flve-point scale was simplifled to a 2 point scale of low-high,
hot-cold, small-big, beautihl-ugly and sad-happy, associated with femaleness and maleness
respectively･ Thus making the resJts of this attribute scale more comparable to the results of task
1.
The booklets for the Spanish, French English and Japanese particIPantS Were identical apart
Hom the language of the instructions･
Procedure
PaniclpantS Were teSted in groups･ They were each given two booklets with canoons of 20 Objects
in each･ In task 1, they were asked to put a typICal male or female name to each cartoon and to
mark each one as being male or female by circling a cartoon of a boy or girl opposite the
panicJar canoon･ In task 2･ they were asked to mark each item on the fbllowlng scales: low-high,
hot-cold, small-big, beaut血1-ugly and sad-happy･ They marked only one of the words on the two
point scale. Tasks 1 and 2 were administered oneと丑er another.
All insmctions were given Verbally in the native lan糾age Of the subject by a native speaker.
They were asked to work as quickly as possible･
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Appendix A
Sample of Booklet used in Experiment 2 (English version)
堕!墓室!!星 SgX
Please glVe each object a name md m紬k
- ifyou皿nkitis like ahoy oragirl
''LS.. ?･ー※ii●.i. 台_i. ミミS- 
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Appendix B
Sample of Booklet used in Experiment 3 (English version)
_了チ三一二∴ 
●務 
ll 
ー　　-　　-〇二
Please put a circle around the describing
word for each object
Low
Warm
Httle
Bcaud丸l
Sad
Low
Warm
uttlc
Bcaud ml
Sad
High
Cold
Big
Ugly
Happy
mCl
Cold
Big
Ugly
Hやpy
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Results and Discussion
The predominant responsesl of the pa高cipants in the gender assignment task (task 1) and the
gender attribute task2 (task 2) are consolidatem)I the Spanish panicipants in Table 1 , the French
in Table 2占he English in Table 3 and the Japanese in Table 4･
There was a statistical signiflCanCe between the grammatical gender and the asslgnment Of
gender in Spanish (X - 7･5, p<･01) and in French (X - 11･83, p<･001)･ For Spanish and
French speakers, the choice of gender was related to the grammatical gender of the referrlng
noun. Other factors must he have been relevant, however, since no cartoon received 1000/o
agreement on the choice of sex･ If grammatical gender alone detemined the choice of gender再
wo血d be expected that the masculine gender nourl would have close to loo‰ selection on male
gender, and feminine gender noun 1000/o selection of female gender･ It is likely that attributes of
the referents were innuential･ The question then remains whether the attributes of the referents of
the masculine and feminine gender nouns correspond to the grammatical gender･ lf this is sol the
relationship found above could be explained on the basis of attributes2 hot grammatical gender･
Table 1 : The predominant responses of Sr,amish partlCIPantS in a gender ass,gnment
task and gender attribute task are listed with the訂ammatical gender ill
order to show the relationship between these three aspects･
N oun Gender
of noun
Assigned
Gender
Attributes
Watch
Bird
(〕ar
Tiger
Sun
Monkey
Airplane
Tree
Elephant
Fish
Banalla
Snake
Bed
Cup
Teapot
Frog
I louse
Candle
Flower
Moon
M M M M M M M M M M M F F F F F F F F F M F M M F M M M M M M F F F F M F F F F ド
F
NEITHER
M
M
F
M
M
M
F
F
F
M
F
F
F
M
F
F
M
I. Over 60% of the respo'ISeS l､ad to be in that gender to qualify Sa ``predorninant''･
2･ Llor ease orpresentlng data hom task 2, the ratLngS at high, coI｡言,ig･ ugly and happy were sc,oreJ as masmlinei
thosc at low十10t, Small, beautihl and sad as feminine (based on Mills, 1981; Cill工967)･ Aparticipant was
deemed t｡ score an item as rllaSC山rle O岨minirle if he lshe scores 3 or more ｡r the 5 item Scale as masculirl｡
or feminine respectively･
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Table 2‥ The predom亘ant responses of French particlpantS in a gender asslgnment
er attribute task are listed with the grammatical gender in
the relationship between these three aspects･
Gender Assi凱ed Attributes
of noun Cender
task and
order to
Noun
Watch
Bird
Car
Tiger
Sun
Monkey
Airplane
Tree
Elephant
Fish
Banana
Snake
Bed
Cup
Teapot
Frog
House
Candle
Flower
Moon
F M F M M M M M M M F M M F F F F F F F
/
F NEITHER
 F
M NEITHER
 M
M F
 
M M
 
M M
 F
F F I
M F
 
F F
 
F F
NEITHER NEITHER
F F
F M
Table 3 The predominant responses of English panicIPantS in a gellder asslgnment
task and gender attribute task are listed･
Noun Assigned Attributes
Gender
Watch
Bird
Car
Tiger
Sun
Monkey
Airplane
Tree
Elephant
Fish
Banana
Snake
Bed
Cup
Teapot
Frog
House
Candle
Flower
Moon
M F
F
M M
F M
M F
 M
F
M M
NEITHER F
F F
M M
F F
F ド
M NEITHER
NEITHER M
F F
F M
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Table 4: The predominant responses of Japanese pa高C,pants in a gender
asslgnment task and gender a血bute task are listed･
Noun Assi凱ed Attributes
Gender
Watch
Bird
Car
Tiger
Sun
Monkey
Airplane
Tree
Elephant
Fish
Banana
Snake
Bed
Cup
Teapot
Frog
House
Candle
Flower
Moon
F F M M M M M M M M M F F F F M F F F F F F M M M F M M M M F F F F F F M F F M
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AnalysIS Of data from task 2 revealed that there was relationship between the asslgned gender
and the at廿ibutes assigned to the canoons in Spanish (X - 5･446, p<･05) but it was a weaker
association than that between grammatical gender and gender assignment (X - 7･5, p< ･01)･
There was no slgn品ant relationship between the asslgned gender and the asslgned attributes in
French (X - 1.35, A.S.). For example, while the Spanish participants scored monkey as male
loo‰ of the time in the gender asslgnment task 1, the vast maIOrlty marked monkey as having
more Feminine attributes in task 2･ Monkey lS a masculine noun･ Likewise in French･ bed was
scored as male by the maJOnty Of particIPantS in task 1 ･ but when asked to attribute characteristics
to bed in task 2, most marked feminine qualir.cations･ Bed is a masculine noun･
ln the case of English and Japanese, there was a slgnmcant relationship between the
attributes assigned to the camons in task 2 and the gender assigned in task 1 (English: X - 5･46･
p<.05士apanese: X - 4･02, p<･05)･
Conclusion
The evidence presented here lbr the Spanish and French paniclpantS Shows that gender as
a lan糾age Clas誼cation system o鵬rs the possibility to the speaker of class哩ng reality in this way,
if it is approprlate tO do so･ In almost dl cases㍉he gender a血buted to the object matched the
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grammatical gender, Overriding their perceived attributes･
For the English arld JapalleSe particlpantS, most Objects that were asslgned panicular
gellders ill the gender asslgTlment task 1 were again given those matchirlg gellders ill the perceived
attrihutcs asslgllmellt task 2･ The inconsistency in the choice of gender and attributes betweell the
English and Japanese groups is worth notlng･ Both subject伊OupS aSSlgned the canoon ｡f the
monkey as male, yet asslgned more femilline attributes to it･ Likewise, the maJor.ty of both subject
tH･ouPS rated moon as female, yet as having more masculine characteristics･
General Discussion
The clJrrent results advaIICe Our know一edge of the cross-cJtural urlderstanding of lan糾age
aI､d gcI'der. When asslgnlng a gender to a cartoon of an object, the dominallt iTlnueIICe On
spanish and French subjects was grammatical gender, while perceived attributes were the
prlmalY in皿ence on Er,glish and Japanese speakers･ The results con血m the descrlptlOI1 0rgender
systems by sevcral authors as the potential basis for personification (e･g･ Hjelmslev, 1956i
Jespersen工924: Weinold, 1 967)i Jakobson 's repon (1959) of problems in transladng pers｡n轟d
nob-animate nouns into other languages suggests that these rmdings can he gcneralized･ These
mdirlgS arc ill line with investigations carried out by Mil一s (1981) and Gill (1967) on sex
stereotypes in children 's literature･ Sex is predominantly asslgned according to the grammatical
gender of the referent noun･ So, I'or example, frogs arc assigned male gender in childrem's
literature ill Germany, Corresponding to the masculine gender of llros,,h whereas a dragor砂is
made female coITeSPOnding to the rcminine gender of Libelle･
Thc status of gender as an "omnirelevant noticcahIe" (Garrmke1, 1967, p･118) i.-ocial
interaction, may be extended to language use itself･ Guiora, Belt-HallahmiぅFried and Yoder
(1 982) sllggeSt that children leami,lg Hebrew, which has grammatical gender, Come to reco伊'ize
their own gender identity earlier than those leaning EIlglish (in which gender has a minor role)
or Finnish (which has no gender category)･ It is therefbre possible that acquisition of a lan糾age
with or without a formal gender prmciplc might inHuence cogn.tive processmg･ Indeed言n recent
years, FrerlCh SPeakers seem to be determined to make the gender of animate llOunS reflect the
sex of their T･eferents.
Cross-cl'ltural ､Inderstanding of gender perception and language has implication誼,I a range
or areas直oln language education and translatiorl, tO gender stereotyplng ln Children ㌔ literature･
The issue of how a bili吋Ial person中一Say Spanish and Hindiぅboth gendered langllageS, but with
limited matching on those genders‖might assign gerlder would shed請nher light on the impact of
lallguage On dcictic ref'erence (Flahe･ty 堤 Richardson, 1 996; Flahe.ly, 1 998) and confirmed the
innuencc of language on thought･ The relevance oE gender asslgnment tO COgnltlVe development
alld the impact ir- tens of cognltive Hexibility ln Categorization tasks merits皿ther illVeStlgation･
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